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Resident evil capitulo final actores
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the most anticipated premieres of Edit Share Resident Evil: The Final Chapter Mexico Germany United States France Canada Australia Resident Evil 5: Revenge Resident Evil: Final Chapter is a 2016 sci-fi film written, co-produced and directed by Paul W.S. Anderson and based on the popular CAPCOM video game series. These stars Milla Jovovich, Ali
Larter, Shawn Roberts, Ruby Rose, Eoin Macken, William Levy and Iain Glen. I cast Additional Voices credits for Movie Credits. Credits Cinépolis Klic details interest in the cast of Humberto Solórzano for not repeating his character Dr. Aexander Isaacs, who played him in all parts, replaced by Gerardo Vasquez. Although actor William Levy speaks Spanish,
he does not self-praise his character. About the adaptation There is little strong language. Video Edition Logo Company Category Format Region Country Sony PicturesHome Entertainment Movies A, B/ CATSC 1NTSC United States 1/ 4NTSC Mexico Broadcast Date Premiere Date Chain Channel Party September 30, 2017 10:00 pm Latin America
December 18, 30 July 2019 2020 01:54 am December 19, 2020 10:00 pm 2019 5/10 Colombia 21 June 2020 10:00 pm Panama 11 November 2020 06:00 pm See also. Resident Evil: Galutinis skyriusTheatrical išleidimo plakatasDirected byPaul W. S. AndersonProduced pateikė Jeremy Bolt Paul W. S. Anderson Robert Kulzer Samuel Hadida Written byPaul
W. S. AndersonBased onResident Evilby CapcomStarring Milla Jovovich Iain Glen Ali Larter Shawn Roberts Eoin Macken Fraser James Ruby Rose Rola William Levy Music byPaul HaslingerCinematographyGlen MacPhersonEdited byDoobie WhiteProductioncompanies Screen Gems Constantin Film Davis Films Impact Pictures Distributed bySony Pictures
ReleasingRelease date December 23, 2016 2016-12-23) (Tokijas) January 25, 2017 (2017-01-25) (Prancūzija) January 26, 2017 (2017-01-26) (Vokietija) Sausis 27, 2017 (2017-01-27) (Vokietija) (Vokietija) Sausis 27, 2017 (2017-01-27) (Jungtinės Valstijos) 2017 m. vasario 3 d. (2017-02-03) (Jungtinė Karalystė) Veikimo laikas106 minutės[1]Šalis
Vokietija[2] Jungtinė Karalystė[3] Jungtinės Amerikos Valstijos [2] Prancūzija[2] Kanada[2] Australija[2] LanguageEnglishBudget $40 million[4][5]Box office$312.2 million[5] Resident Evil Baigiamasis skyrius yra 2016 m. mokslinės fantastikos veiksmo filmas[5][6] written and directed by Paul W. S. Anderson. Direct in Resident Evil: Retribution (2012), this is the
sixth and final installment of the Resident Evil film series, which is very loosely based on the video game series of the same name. The film stars Milla Jovovich, Iain Glen, Ali Larter, Shawn Roberts, Eoin Macken, Fraser James, Ruby Rose, Rola and William Levy. In the film, Alice and her friends are betrayed by a clone of Albert Wessker, who gathers all the
forces of the Umbrella in one final strike against the survivors of the apocalypse. The sixth and final film of the series, subtitled The Final Chapter, was announced as the development of Sony Pictures, which was filmed in 2D and was followed by a conversion into stereoscopic 3D. Continuing from the previous film, Anderson expressed his desire for the final
film to come full circle, bringing back the characters, themes and surroundings of the hive from the first film. The main photograph started on September 18, 2015 in South Africa. Resident Evil: The final chapter was released on December 23, 2016, in Japan and january 27, 2017 in the United States in 2D, 3D and IMAX 3D.[7] The film received mixed reviews
and became the largest gross film in the franchise, earning more than $312 million worldwide before a budget of $40 million. [8] The plot dr. James Marcus, founder of umbrella corporation, had a daughter Alicia, who died of procogery. Desperate to save her, Marcus has a T-virus taken from Dr. Charles Ashford to use her and others with the disease. After
another child being treated for the virus died and then reanimated as a rabid zombie, Marcus tried to shut down the program. His partner, Dr. Alexander Isaacs, was Marcus killed Albert Wesker, then adopted Alicia and took over the corporation. After the events in Washington, D.C., . C wakes up after wesker betrayed us. The Red Queen appears and tells
Alice she has 48 hours to penetrate The Hive, more than 400 miles west of I-64 Raccoon City. Umbrella Corporation has developed an airborne antiviral virus that can kill every T-virus-infected organism, but is waiting for the last few remaining people to be destroyed. On the way to Raccoon City, Alice is captured by Isaacs, learning Isaacs she had
previously killed was a clone. She escapes from her convoy and reaches the town of Raccoons, where she was attacked by a group of survivors: Doc, Abigail, Christian, Cobalt, Razor and Claire Redfield, who survived the Arcadia attack. Isaacs convoy approaching, trailed by hordes of zombies. Alice and the group defeated the convoy, getting Isaacs little
human prisoners and burning a horde, although Cobalt was killed. Alice and the crew enter the hive entrance, at the bottom of the crater from a nuclear bomb previously dropped on the city. Wesker, controlling Hive, releases mutated guards, killing Christians and freed captives. The Red Queen appears in Alice and explains that her program is as it can never
harm an umbrella worker, but also has value in human life. She plays Isaacs in a video explaining Umbrella heads plan to release the T-virus, cleaning up humanity's world; many rich and powerful, including company executives, are stored in a hive of cryogenic capsules in order to restore the world after that apocalypse. The Red Queen warns Alice that
someone in her group is helping The Umbrella. The group faces several traps, killing Abigail and Razor. Alice and Doc plant bombs across the Hive, from the remaining equipment of the original team to explore the Hive. Alice faces real, tech-upgraded, Isaacs. Doc is revealed to be an umbrella spy, and Claire is captured by Wesker. A cryogenic capsule is
opened, releasing Alicia Marcus, Umbrella's co-owner and Marcus's daughter. Isaacs reveals to Alice that she is actually a clone of Alicia, before going on to explain her plan to remove the pair and assume control of The Umbrella. Alicia fires the wesker, allowing the Red Queen to crush her legs with a security door. Doc tries to shoot Alice, but his weapon is
empty - as Alice previously concluded in his betrayal - and Claire carries it. After giving The Wesker the deadman to move on to primed bombs, Alice and Claire pursued Isaacs while Alicia uploads a copy of her childhood memories. Isaac, Alice and Claire fight; Isaacs overwhelms Claire and attacks Alice in the laser hallway, eventually defeating her, but she
uses that moment to activate the grenade in her pocket. She escapes to the surface with an antivirus, but Isaacs reboots and catches her before she can release it. Before he can kill her, the isaacs clone (from the convoy) arrives and kills him, believing that he is the original Isaac, but the clone is then destroyed by an undead. Alice releases an antivirus,
killing all the undead around her before she comes out. Wesker simultaneously drops a deadman switch, destroying himself, Alicia, Beehive, and the wintering umbrella elite. Claire awakens Alice, who survived because the antivirus killed only the T virus in her body, not healthy cells. The Red Queen uploads Alicia's childhood memories to Alice, giving her
childhood. Alice travels to Manhattan, saying that the antiviral virus, which was carried only by the winds, will take years to reach all corners of the world, and until it is finished. Cast Milla Jovovich as Alice and her clones, a former Umbrella security officer turned resistance fighter who was captured by Umbrella scientists after the initial hive contamination and
experimented. Ten years after Raccoon City was destroyed and the virus spread around the world, it linked to the virus at cell level, giving it a superhuman ability from a previous collision with Albert Wesker. She continues her revenge An umbrella for the death of its allies and the catastrophe they caused. It is revealed that the last of many Alice clones has
created an umbrella. Jovovich also plays the older Alicia Marcus, daughter of t-virus creator, co-owner (part of her father) Umbrella Corporation and source from which Alices was cloned in the role. [9] Iain Glen as Dr. Alexander Isaacs (and one clone), the technologically enhanced CEO of umbrella corporation previously thought to have killed Alice (it was a
clone). He maniacally intended to use the T-Virus to launch the Biblical Apocalypse, destroying most of humanity and leaving several tens of thousands alive to remake the world with umbrella designs. [9] Ali Larter as Claire Redfield, one of Alice's closest allies, previously led a convoy of survivors in the Nevada desert and disappeared with his brother Chris
Redfield after the Umbrella Attack in Arcadia. She joins Alice and others on a mission to Hive to defeat Isaac. [9] Shawn Roberts as Albert Wesker and his clone, former Chairman of Umbrella, who is a personal subordinate to Dr. Isaacs, and is also the mastermind of the plot that betrayed Alice once again after the events of the previous film. After the Red
Queen slammed the door that amputated her legs, Alice gives him the deadman's trigger bomb she planted inside the hive - allowing her and Claire to escape as he slowly comes out of blood loss. [9] Eoin Macken as doc, spy working on Umbrella, posing as one of the survivors, as appointed by Isaacs to find Alice. [9] Fraser James as Shaver, a survivor
who helps Alice and others in Hive. [9] Ruby Rose as Abigail, a prisoner survivor who also joins Alice in attack in the hive. [9] William Levy as a Christian, a leading breadwinner who led the attack on Umbrella and also opposes Alice. [9] Rola as Cobalt, a survivor who joins the Attack of the Umbrella. [9] Ever Gabo Anderson as the Red Queen, an artificial
intelligence created by Umbrella, as well as one of Alice's former enemies, has now become dishonest. Unable to act directly against Umbrella employees, but recognizing its role in human destiny, The Red Queen provides information to Alice to help launch an antivirus program and defeat Isaacs. Anderson also plays the young Alicia Marcus. Lee Joon-gi
as Commander Chu, Umbrella Security Chief and second-in-command. [10] Mark Simpson as Dr. James Marcus Ever, Gabo Anderson, who plays Young Alicia/Red Queen, is the daughter of Jovovich and Paul W. S. Anderson, a film writer/director. [11] Production development in September 2012, after the box office success of Resident Evil: Retribution, the
sixth film resident evil film series was endorsed by Sony Pictures distribution manager Rory Bruer, with Milla Jovovich accompanying the role of reprise Alice. [12] October In an interview with Forbes producer Samuel Hadida, he stated that the sixth and seventh installments and possible reboot of the series are planned. [13] In December 2012, director Paul
W. S. Anderson confirmed that he would direct Resident Evil 6. He stated that this will be the last film in the series and some characters from the first two films will return. [14] In June 2013, Jovovich announced in the tv, that the sixth film, scheduled for September 12, 2014, would not be released until 2015 [15]. [16] In February 2014, Anderson told Collider
that we would like to make another Resident Evil movie. Really. However, the wheels are not quite moving; Anderson was reported to be released in April 2015 [17] in April 2014, speaking at the Beijing International Film Festival, and Anderson revealed that he would soon be writing a script for the sixth series. He also confirmed that the film will be 3D and
that actress Li Bingbing will be back to play Ada Wong. [18] In June 2014, Anderson announced that the film's working title was Resident Evil: The Final Chapter and confirmed that it would be the final film in the series. He also revealed that half of the script was completed, but so far there have been no shooting or release schedules. [19] Filming was due to
start in August 2014 in South Africa, but jovovich's pregnancy was postponed for a year. [20] [21] 15 July 2015 Jovovich posted a photo on Instagram announcing that he would start shooting in South Africa. [22] Previous films cast: Sienna Guillory (Jill Valentine), Li Bingbing (Ada Wong), Aryana Engineer (Becky), Spencer Locke (K-Mart), Michelle
Rodriguez (Rain Ocampo), Wentworth Miller (Chris Redfield) and Johann Urb (Leon S. Kennedy) were not invited to return to the last film. On August 3, 2015, it was confirmed that Ali Larter would return to the role of Claire Redfield, and filming would begin in late August or early September. [23] Larter confirmed that the sixth film will be the last in the
franchise. [24] On September 18, 2015, other members were announced, including Iain Glen as Dr. Alexander Isaacs, Shawn Roberts as Albert Wesker, Ruby Rose as Abigail, Eoin Macken as Doc, William Levy as Christian, Fraser James as Michael and Rola as Cobalt. [9] On October 19, 2015, Lee Joon-gi joined the film to play Umbrella Corporation chief
Lee. [25] Japanese rock band L'Arc-en-Ciel created the song Don't Be Afraid for the Japanese theatrical edition. [26] [27] The filming of the main photograph of the film began on September 18, 2015 in Cape Town/Hartbeespoort Dam, South Africa. [9] [28] Further filming took place in Queensland, Australia, Rural The filming of the studios in Gold Koste, as
well as in Brisbane and Magnetic Island[29][30] The filming ended on 9 December 2015 [31] According to Director Paul W. S. Anderson, Resident Evil: The Final Division was completely shot by 2D cameras and then converted to 3D: Legend 3D. This is the first time the film from the Resident Evil saga has 3D after conversion since the last two installments
were shot in 3D.[32] Stuntwoman injury and crew death During filming, Jovovich stunt double, South African stunt woman Olivia Jackson, was seriously injured when her motorcycle collided with a camera crane, leaving her in a medically induced coma for two weeks. She drove at high speed without a helmet, so the accident tore half her face and crushed
the bones of her face. Among Jackson's injuries were a brain injury, a crushed face, a severed artery in his neck, a paralyzed hand, several broken ribs, a broken pyco, a broken clamp, a torn fingers with his thumb that had to be amputated, and five nerves torn from the spinal cord. [33] The camera crane was unable to get out of the way. Jackson
announced in December 2015 that her paralyzed left arm would have to be amputated. According to the production company, the crane broke. [34] Her hand was amputated above her elbow. 2019 Jackson sued the producers for financial reasons, not security. She and the crane operator both argued in their lawsuit that director Anderson changed his mind
about the filming angle, and gave the crane operator that lifted the camera one second later than he did during the two rehearsals immediately before. [35] It also says that it was misleading that it felt that there was a prohibition covering injuries, even though there was only a small ban, even covering medical care. [35] Jackson won the lawsuit. [37] The
second accident occurred during filming on December 3, when crew member Ricardo Cornelius was fatally crushed by one of the film's props, the U.S. Army license plate Hummer, before it was identified. [38] [39] Release Sony planned to release the film for the first time on September 12, 2014, before delaying it for more than two years. [40] The film was
released in Japan on December 23, 2016 and on Screen Gems on January 27, 2017 in North America. [41] Box office Resident Evil: The final division amounted to $26.8 million in Canada and $285.4 million in other territories for a global sum of $312.2 million, with a production budget of $40 million. [5] In North America, the film was released in conjunction
with A Dog's Purpose and Gold, and it was predicted that its opening weekend of 3,050 theaters would be worth about $13 million. [4] He made $1 million from Thursday night's reviews and $5.1 million on his first day. He ended up opening up $13.9 million, the smallest debut in the franchise, and finished 4th at the box office. [42] Despite the fact that the film
up to 7 minutes, in total, only 99 minutes, most likely due to the violent intolerance of the state's press, publications, radio, film and television administration[43] the film opened on 24 February 2017. In China, over 11,000 screens, on its opening day, earning $30 million. During its opening weekend, the film made 636.9 million yuan ($92.7 million). It marks the
biggest Friday-through Sunday debut ever imported film, topping such heavyweights as Transformers: Age of Extinction (632 million yuan) and Captain America: Civil War (628 million yuan) and the second largest of all films, behind only Lost in Thailand. [44] However, the figures differed slightly from one outlet to another, with The Shanghai-based film
consultancy Artisan Gateway at the opening weekend of 93,9 million. [44] Mainland China is ultimately the film's best gross foreign market, contributing $160 million at the box office. [45] Making Resident Evil: The Final Chapter received mixed reviews from critics. [8] The film Rotten Tomatoes has an approval rating of 37%, based on 100 views and an
average rating of 4,47/10. The site's critical consensus reads: Resident Evil: The Final Chapter may prove mind-numbingly chaotic for the unconverted, but for fans of the venerable franchise, it offers a suitably kinetic conclusion to its violent post-apocalyptic saga. [46] The weighted average for a metacritical film is 49 out of 100, based on 19 critics, with
mixed or medium reviews. [47] CinemaScore gave the film an average B-class on a scale from A+ to F. [48] Alex Welch of IGN criticized the film by giving 3/10 and calling it a pointless mess from start to finish, and nothing more than a barrage of clichéd characters, unbearable CGI action and headache editing. [49] Glenn Kenny of The New York Times
writes: This is, I think, the weakest image in the franchise. [50] The decision not to bring surviving characters from previous films, in particular Jill, Leon and Ada, was a particular draw for criticism, as many expressed disappointment at the lack of closure of these characters and a sense of anti-climax after the previous film's rock hanger ended, which meant
their inclusion in the follow-up. [51] [52] [53] Bill Zwecker of the Chicago Sun-Times gave the movie 3 stars out of 4, saying that [gets] the storyline right away to bat. He adds: Resident Evil fans think this final film won't disappoint, but it's also likely to encourage saga newcomers to come back and play a little catch-up while watching previous movies. [54]
Peter Bradshaw of The Guardian says: Jovovich and Glen do everything they gave, and the digital rendering that ruined vista in Washington is impressive, but dramatically it is perfunctorily presented as everything else. Another deafening, boring episode. [55] Awards List of Awards Awards Award-winning recipients Hit the Golden Trailer Awards[56] Golden
Fleece Resident Evil: The Final Chapter: Humanity Won Best Teaser TV Spot (for a Feature Film) Resident Evil: The Final Chapter Nominated for Best Viral Campaign for Resident Evil: The Final Chapter Nominated for Home Media Resident Evil: The Final Chapter was released on DVD and Blu-ray on May 16, 2017 in the United States. Reboot main
article: Resident Evil (2021 film) May 2017. The same month, it was announced James Wan will produce a reboot with Greg Russo's script. Johannes Roberts was hired as a writer/director in December 2018. [57] James Wan later left his role as a producer. [58] In October 2020, Deadline announced that several characters had been given to the film and that
the film would be a story of origin set in 1998. [59] The film will be theatrically released on 9 September 2021 [60] Links ^ Resident Evil: The Final Chapter [2D] (15). British Film Classification Board. December 2, 2016 Received on 2 December 2016 ^ a b c d e Resident Evil: Closing Chapter (2017). AllMovie. Received on January 30, 2017 ^ Resident Evil
Final Chapter (2017). bfi.org British Film Institute. ^ a b Box Office: Is The Dog's goal still to win the weekend after the dog controversy?. Various. Received on 24 January 2017 ^ a b c d Resident Evil: Final Chapter (2017). Box Office Mojo. Retrieved March 26, 2017 ^ Resident Evil: The Final Chapter (2017), received on 5 October 2019 ^ 'Final' Live-Action
Resident Evil Film Opens first in Japan on December 23. Anime News Network. April 26, 2016 Retrieved December 3, 2016 ^ a b Resident Evil: Final Chapter Review roundup. WWG.com. Received on 29 January 2017 ^ a b c d e f g h i j k Resident Evil: The Final Chapter Cast Revealed. 18 September 2015 ComingSoon.net. 18 September Retrieved
September 20, 2015 ^ Resident Evil: Final Chapter. Sony Pictures. Received on January 4, 2017 ^ Resident Evil: Milla Jovovich reveals her daughter is playing the new Red Queen. Entertainment Weekly. Received on January 4, 2017 ^ Stewart, Andrew (September 21, 2012). The evil sequel plays well abroad. Various. Retrieved September 26, 2015 ^
Gaudiosi, John (October 29, 2012). Silent Hill sequel Bomb Box Office, the producer promises more Resident Evil Movies. Forbes. Retrieved September 26, 2015 ^ Alan Orange, B. (December 21, 2012). EXCLUSIVE: Paul W.S. Anderson confirmsResident Evil 6 will end the franchise. MovieWeb. Received on 26 September 2015 ^ Barton, Steve (June 19,
2013). No new Resident Evil movie until 2015?. Dread Central. Received on 26 September 2015 ^ Wakelin, Simon (June 19, 2013). Paul WS Anderson on filming Pompeii Toronto star. Recovered Recovered 26, 2015. ^ Weintraub, Steve (February 1, 2014). RESIDENT EVIL 6 Update: No release date. There is no script. But director Paul W.S. Anderson and
Screen Gems Want to Make It. Collider. Retrieved September 26, 2015 ^ Paul WS Anderson Updates Resident Evil 6, confirms the return of cast member. 21 April 2014 ComingSoon.net. 21 April Retrieved September 26, 2015 in Chitwood, Adam (June 16, 2014). Exclusive RESIDENT EVIL 6 Updates: Tentatively titled RESIDENT EVIL: THE FINAL
CHAPTER, PLANNED AS THE LAST FILM, AND THE FIRST PROJECT IS CURRENTLY WRITTEN. Collider.com. Retrieved September 26, 2015. ^ Perry, Spencer (August 18, 2014). Resident Evil: The final chapter is delayed as Milla Jovovich reveals her second pregnancy. SuperHeroHype.com. Received on August 19, 2014 ^ Milla Jovovich - So back
to our new baby begins,... Facebook. ^ Lesnick, Silas (July 15, 2015). Resident Evil: The Final Chapter Gearing Up!. ComingSoon.net. Received on 16 July 2015 ^ Fleming Jr., Mike (August 3, 2015). Resident Evil Sets Ali Larter Reprise In Front of Milla Jovovich. The term Hollywood. Retrieved August 4, 2015 ^ Collura, Scott (August 14, 2015). Ali Larter
Says Resident Evil 6 Really is the final chapter in the film series. IGN. Received on 18 August 2015 ^ Hyo-won, Lee (October 19, 2015). South Korean star Lee Joon-gi Cast in Resident Evil: The Final Chapter. The Hollywood Reporter. Retrieved October 29, 2015 ^ L'Arc-en-Ciel gives the theme Song Resident Evil: The Final Chapter of Japanese Dub
Edition. ^ Ni Nyoman Wira (September 16, 2016). L'Arc~en~Ciel release a new song Resident Evil. Jakarta Post received it on September 16, 2016 ^ Butler, Karen (September 20, 2015). Resident Evil: The Final Chapter begins filming in South Africa. United Press International. Received on September 21, 2015 ^ ^ ^ Perry, Spencer (December 9, 2015).
Production Wraps on Resident Evil: The Final Chapter, More Photos Debut. ComingSoon.net. Received on 10 December 2015 ^ Rue Morgue. ^ Rob, David; Busch, Anita (October 13, 2015). Resident Evil Stuntwoman Injured Set Out Of Coma - Update. The term Hollywood. Received on October 21, 2015 in Wareing, Charlotte (December 21, 2015). Star
Wars Stunt Double reveals she will lose her hand after a horrific accident on the Resident Evil Set. Daily mirror. Received on 17 January 2016 ^ a b Gomes, Whitmore (11 December 2020). Which were the worst things to happen to trick performers in Hollywood?. Received on 14 December 2020 ^ Cullins, Ashley (October 15, 2019). Milla Jovovich's Resident
Stunt Double Sues Producers over Terrific On-Set Injury. The Hollywood Reporter. Received on October 15, 2019 ^ ^ The evil stunt performer wins the latest legal case after a career-ending accident. The Hollywood Reporter. Received on April 21, 2020 ^ Cape man dies on a Hollywood film set. 17 December 2015 ComingSoon.net. 17 December Retrieved
December 25, 2015 ^ Crew member crushed to death by Resident Evil: The Final Chapter set. The Daily Telegraph. December 24, 2015 Received on January 17, 2016 ^ Turek, Ryan (March 5, 2013). Sony sets release date for Resident Evil 6. ComingSoon.net. Received on 22 January 2017 ^ Krollas, Justin (August 5, 2015). Sony Dates has 16 films,
including two more Bad Boys sequels, Jumanji Remake. Various. Received on September 20, 2015 ^ Does the controversy affect the Dog's purpose at Box Office?. The term Hollywood. ^ Ferguson, Ryan. China Censors Slash Resident Evil Final Chapter. China Film Insider. Received on 11 June 2017 ^ a b Jonathan Papish (February 28, 2017). China Box
Office: Evil takes a live, sets a new precedent. China Film Insider. Received on March 2, 2017 ^ Resident Evil: Final Chapter (2017) Foreign Gross. BoxOfficeMojo.com. Received on June 11, 2017 ^ Resident Evil: The Final Chapter (2017). Rotten tomatoes. Fandango Media. Received on March 24, 2020 ^ Resident Evil: The Final Chapter of Reviews.
Metacritical. CBS Interactive. Received on January 1, 2017 ^ CinemaScore. cinemascore.com. ^ Welch, Alex (January 27, 2017). Resident Evil: Last Chapter Review. IGN. Received on January 27, 2017 ^ Kenny Glenn, Glenn (January 26, 2017). Review: Alice returns to Resident Evil: The Final Chapter. The New York Times. Retrieved January 27, 2017 ^
Resident Evil: The Last Chapter of the Film Review. Digital trends. 27 January 2017 ^ [Overview] Resident Evil: Final Chapter. Bloody disgusting. January 27, 2017 ^ Overview: Resident Evil: The Final Chapter is a disappointing series finale. Forbes. 27 January 2017 ^ Zwecker, Bill (January 26, 2017). Like zombies, the Finale of Resident Evil keeps moving
forward. Chicago Sun-Times. Received on January 27, 2017 ^ Bradshaw, Peter (February 2, 2017). Resident Evil: The Final Chapter review - more boring and deafening antics. Guardian. ISSN 0261-3077. Received on 29 February 2020 ^ Hipes, Patrick (12 May 2017). Golden Trailer Awards Nominees: Warner Bros& Lego Batman Lead Pack. The term
Hollywood. ^ Resident Evil Reboot shots as she found that writer and director ^ Resident Evil film Reboot loses it to producer ^ N'Duka, Amanda; D'Alessandro, Anthony (6 October 2020). Resident Evil' Reboot: Kaya Scodelario, Robbie Amell, Hannah John-Kamen, Neal McDonough &amp; More To Star In Origin Story Adaptation. Term. Received on 29
October 2020 ^ Wilson, Mike (14 December 2020). Resident Evil movie reboot tentatively set September 2021 Bloody disgusting. Received on 15 December 2020 External links official website resident evil: The final chapter on about Resident Evil: The Final Chapter of TV.com Resident Evil: The Final Chapter of AllMovie Resident Evil: The Final Chapter of
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